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 JANUARY WOMEN ON TOP 2010 

Monthly reports, critiques, analysis and commentar-

ies of women’s issues in the musical, literary and 

performing Arts in the National Capital Region. 

My first column 

for WOTmag, 

this burgeoning 

vital magazine 

for women 50 

and over, is a 

report on 

Women‟s Music 

Clubs. How and 

why were 

Women‟s Music 

Clubs first cre-

ated? Why do 

they still exist 

today? Are they likely to remain active in a future 

that is becoming increasingly digital? 

Let me explain: One day, 2 1/2 years ago, my friend, 

Donna Klimoska, (mezzo-soprano soloist and 

teacher) invited me to join a club for which she was 

then President. I had heard about it, but did not know 

much about it. She invited me to a meeting that was 

being held in a private home.  

After a rarely-heard group singing of O Canada, the 

meeting and performances began. I am not usually 

very comfortable in group situations, but I knew af-

ter my first hour in the company of those women, 

that I had found a musical home. 

As a musician (pianist, lyric-soprano, arranger, 

teacher and poet), I had always wished to perform 

with others, rather than be a soloist. These women, 

of all ages, backgrounds, musical genres and instru-

ments, performed as a group, as well as introducing 

guest artists into their circle.  

The club also raises scholarship funds and award for 

promising new and young students of music. What I 

also found uplifting and exciting was that they of-

fered an award for those women musicians who are 

over forty…that included women like me! I joined 

immediately and am now the President. Along with 

my members, we are forging a heritage – creating 

events and programs within the club. Our presence is 

becoming known and felt in the community. 

Thanks to Betty-Ann Bryanton, our Program Conve-

nor, we have a concise history of the club.  I will pre-

sent a précis of it, so that you can get a perspective 

on how this club, like many others across North 

America, were created: 

By the late 60‟s, The Harmelodic Music Club be-

came an amalgamation of three music clubs: the Har-

mony Music Club, the Dramelodic Music Club, and 

much later, the Music Study Club. These clubs ex-

isted for more than twenty-five years when they fi-

nally amalgamated officially in 1960-61, although 

they had been holding joint meetings since March 

1945.  

These musical clubs seemed to share a common ob-

jective: to foster and promote interest in music and 

literature by the performance and lectures of its 

members, and by giving scholarships to participants 

in local music festivals and other similar events. 

Before women in North America legally became 

“Persons”, women were barred from many profes-

sions. Not only could they not own property or busi-

nesses, they were expected to marry young. In other 

words, female persons were considered to be a bur-

den by their fathers, and they were expected to stay 

home and become housewives or „baby-making‟ ma-

chines by society. If a woman was a musician, or 

wished to perform as one, she had to try to remain 

single, in order to perform on the stage. Those who 

entered a stage career were considered morally 

„loose‟. The song Broadway Lullabye reveals this 

attitude: “When a Broadway Baby says „Good 

Night‟, it‟s early in the morning” When a woman 

married, she not only lost her surname, but her given 

names as well. And, most importantly for a female 

musician, she was not allowed to perform in public. 

 

VIVO! 

 

► 
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Women‟s music clubs developed in order for women 

musicians, married or not, to perform in each other‟s 

homes. They offered support, encouragement, sol-

ace, friendship, and honest feedback, to each and all 

of their members. What I have been discovering, in 

addition to the high level of musical expertise within 

these groups, is the high and varied array of multi-

talented women, within these clubs. 

There are those who can play several instruments, as 

well as display talents in visual, dance and theatre 

arts. Additionally, I have found that the women who 

take part in these music clubs also combine one, or 

several, of the following areas of expertise: they 

could be soloists, painters, photographers, landscape 

architects, multi-media artists, poets, writers, actors, 

scientists, philosophers and, even, computer website 

designers. They are each and all brilliant women. 

Women have legally been declared persons for over 

three-quarters of a century. Women musicians now 

cover at least „half‟ of the „musical landscape‟. So 

why are there at least two, if not more, Women‟s 

music clubs in this area?  

As it turns out, the reason they are proliferating and 

thriving is that, even though young women appear to 

have many, if not all the opportunities once denied to 

them, women musicians are still not expected to be 

able to perform anywhere in the world, profession-

ally, whenever they wish, because of family or mari-

tal obligations. 

These obligations do not seem to be expected of 

male musicians. Even top singers like Lemieux and 

Netrebko, must either take their young children with 

them, and find sitting arrangements when they are 

performing far from home, or leave them at home 

with a caregiver, sometimes for months at a time.  

Combined with the bias to hire male symphony or-

chestra members over female members, is the added 

bias of ageism. When female singers and instrumen-

talists reach the age of forty-five or older, they are 

still thought to be less attractive or capable than their 

older male counterparts, such as Domingo, Carreras, 

Heppner, Hammer, or Axe.  

Why?  If you have access to You Tube, you can eas-

ily find performances by women like Edita Gru-

berova, Renee Fleming, Jessye Norman. You can 

feel their strength, integrity and beauty. Their matur-

ity accentuates their profound interpretation of many 

of the works that younger performers relegate to 

technique alone. Male performers over the age of 

forty-five have much the same talents. However, this 

bias accounts for many of the reasons why female 

performers over fifty are not contacted to perform in 

the opera houses or multi-staged symphony halls.  

Women‟s music clubs have many of the same rea-

sons for thriving as they did when they began. In ad-

dition to the Harmelodic Club, there is the Musical 

Arts Club. Not only are these clubs active in a capital 

city like Ottawa, but are vital in communities like 

Sudbury, Northampton, Massachusetts, Brandon, 

...VIVO! 

Women‟s music clubs flourish all over North America. For example, there are: 

 The Music Study Club of Bryn Mawr : www.iawm.org/articles_html/gutwirth_music_study_club.html

(founded March,1922),  

 The Womens Music Club of Toronto: www.wmct.on.ca/artistic_mandate.html 

 The Duet Club of Hamilton: susanricketts72@gmail.com 

 and The Musical Arts Club of Ottawa and many more that, to my  knowledge, do not yet have a presence 

on the Internet. 
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Manitoba, Quebec‟s Eastern Townships and several 

Maritime locations, (both Atlantic and Pacific). 

These clubs usually meet monthly or bi-monthly. 

Ours meets monthly, with the exception of Decem-

ber, and June-September. This is because, like those 

women who founded these clubs, (some in the early 

part of the last century) they are expected to share 

the role of teacher, performer and adjudicator, at 

times and events which compete with the times and 

dates of Royal Conservatory Exams and college en-

trance auditions, music festivals and ceilidhs which 

take place in those months. Because of the bonds that 

are created within these clubs, members work to-

gether, play together, and are supportive, even in 

months the club does not meet. 

Like the pioneering women who founded the Dra-

melodic Club, the Harmony Club, and, later the Mu-

sic Study Club, many of our members teach, per-

form, adjudicate, students of all ages and types, help 

to create funding for young performers and those 

who are under-privileged (www.theleadingnote), and 

support each other, not only musically, but in times 

of stress, sadness, as well as in times of great joy and 

celebration.  

The Duet Club of Hamilton, founded in 1889, is the 

oldest such club in Canada and perhaps in North 

America. I reached Margaret Davis, a member for 

many years, and the former president, to ask her 

about their mandate. When she told me about their 

principles and purposes, I found them to be much the 

same as those of our own Harmelodic Club. 

She also mentioned that the club meets usually every 

week in a local United Church, to enjoy group sing-

ing. They have not met in members‟ homes, but have 

always met in this, now historic, church. The bond-

ing among members is strong, and the „fun level‟, 

high. They hold several community events each year. 

She asked about my Harmelodic Club, and I found 

myself feeling very proud to relate to her, the multi-

talented nature of our members, what we are contrib-

uting to Ottawa‟s cultural community, and the sup-

port we give to one another. She and I agreed that we 

must find ways to meet each other‟s groups. This 

would open each group up to new ideas about per-

forming, forming new and lasting friendships, and 

strengthening the future possibilities for both our 

clubs to grow. 

The Musical Arts Club of Ottawa, founded in No-

vember, 1938, decided on the name: The Musical 

Arts Club of Ottawa, following a meeting at the 

home of Peggy Arnold (mezzo soprano), along with 

Alexandra Ma Lachlan (piano), Ruth Hutchison 

(contralto), Doris Armstrong (mezzo soprano), Grace 

Armstrong (contralto), Inez Pridmore (soprano), 

Kaye Baker (mezzo soprano). By March 5, 1939, 

they had produced a concert in aid of the Red Cross, 

and other benefit concerts to aid the war effort. 

Although, the Club was originally formed to provide 

an informal venue in which musicians could enjoy 

both the performance and discussion of music, it be-

gan awarding scholarships to club members to help 

them further their studies. Now, in addition to 

monthly meetings at which members can perform, 

the Musical Arts Club also supports young Ottawa 

area musicians through yearly financial contributions 

to the Kiwanis Music Festival, to the annual NATS 

competition and from time to time other worthy mu-

sical causes such as The Leading Note Foundation 

OrKidstra & KidSingers Programs. 

While many of these clubs are now beginning to in-

clude male musicians, they are still dominated by 

women. The feminine principles of supporting and 

caring about and for one another remains strong. I 

believe these unique musical communities will sur-

vive and grow in our multi-faceted digital era be-

cause the need to have a real presence, to perform in 

a real, yet intimate environment, such as a home, or 

small community hall, will always exist. 

...VIVO! 
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You Tube, My Space, and other websites are helpful, 

but will not likely ever replace the intimacy and 

magnetic presence of a live performance. More im-

portantly; we women musicians will always remain a 

uniquely powerful force within our communities, as 

well as on the world stage.    ■ 

 

Diane Schmolka 

...Yoga  ...VIVO! 

Voice: (613) 733-5219     E-mail: scmolka@cyberus.ca 

Web: www.comsearch-caa.com/schmolka.htm 

(613) 733-5219 
Licensed & Recognized by the Prov. of Ontario 

Sponsored by Humanist Assoc. of Canada 

comsearch-can.com/rites.htm   schmolka@cyberus.ca 

www.officiant-music.ca       ddschmolka@rogers.com 

The sacral chakra 

Financial health is interconnected with physical, 

emotional, and even spiritual health. Yoga teaches 

and maintains the balance and flexibility required 

for a manageable approach to money, no matter 

how much or little you may have. Each of the seven 

major energy centers (chakras) of the body relate to 

a different aspect of personality. The second energy 

point in the life wheel is called the sacral or navel 

chakra. It governs the flow of emotion and passion 

and influences desire, intimacy, sensuality, and 

sexuality.  

 


